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Farm Poultry Management* 
INTRODUCTION. 
The 4-II club work in mana ging the farm poultry flock is intended 
to provide rural boys and girls with the opportunity of obtaining 
a satisfactory financial experience and to t each them practical pro-
duction methods upon which financial success depends. In addition, 
this work is intended to dcYelop leadership and interest in farm 
problems and to provide healthful recreational activities. 
P oultry !.- Farm F lock Management. 
In J'roject .I - Parm Flock l\lanagcmcnt- individual ownership of 
the chickens by the club member is not required. 'l'he home flock 
under existing condit ions, as found on the indi\'idual farm, may be 
used. It is recommended, however, that some agreement between 
club members and parents be rearhcd on an individual basis to 
provide for a division of net profits. Unless this is done, the club 
member's financial experience merely becomes an uninteresting and 
less valuable bookkeeping acti,·ity which is less likely to find the 
club member e11tering in1o the " ·ork with the entlrnsiasm that will 
result in a well-rounded experience having immeasurabl e value in 
adult life. 
Poultry ll-4-H Pullet Production and Poultry Ill- Young Poul-
tryman 's Flock. 
Projects II and III (pages 3± and 35) deal with achanccd learn-
ing and production problems after success in the first project has 
been attained. Ownership of the poultry is required. 
POULTRY I - FARM FLOCK MANAGEMENT. 
1. Size of Flocks- and Records 
The number of mature chickens in the flock is of real importance. 
Poultry raisers are no longer satisfied to receive eggs during the 
spring and summer months but must be equipped to manage their 
flocks and secure eggs thronghout t he entire year in order to make 
money. 'l'his means that good, but not necessarily expensive equip-
ment must be available. Much of it may be made on the farm, but 
since some expense is to be expected the number of birds to be kept 
should be carefully considered. 
•Prepared by C. E. Rohde , Exte'ns ion Specia lis t in Poultry, in collaboration with T. T. 
Martin .and E. T. ltschner, Stut.e Club Agents. 
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'l'he farm flock should either be large enough to be a r eal source 
of profit or it should be r educed to the number of chick ens r equired 
to supply all of the eggs and poultry needed for family use. From 
250 to 300 hens and pullets ar e r ecommended as the smallest number 
of chickens to be kept by farmers expecting to sell market eggs as 
one of the important mon ey cr ops. From 25 to 50 hens ar e r ecom-
mended for flocks intended t o supply no products for market, but 
furnish all th e eggs and poultry needed for home use. 
Flocks tha t ar e between these two sizes frequently are not a fully 
appreciated source of income and do n ot r eceive the att ention n eces-
sary to make them profitable. Surplus eggs, above family n eeds, 
particularly during the summer months do not r eceive the necessary 
care to preserve their quality and must be sold for less. 'l'he price 
may be lower t han their production cost . E ggs of poor quality 
also discourage housewives from buying and using eggs. 
Equipment such as laying houses, brooder houses, summer r ange 
shelters and brooder stoves also cost more for each hen k ept be-
cause the cost of this equipment r emains about the same whether 
it is used to full capacity, or for only a much smaller number. Ver y 
often the owners of these "in-between-sized " fl ocks do not have 
this equipment and do a much less efficient job of raisin g pullets 
and managing their laying flocks. Lower priced eggs, higher death 
losses, poor production, and other items of cost nnder these condi-
tions frequently cause the flock to lose money which must be made 
up from other sources of income on the farm. 
Poultr y r aising can no longer succeed by hit and miss methods. 
It has becom e a specialized industry which is not difficult to learn. 
Club member s may learn proper methods of management, feeding, 
sanitation and disease control and secure a net income from their 
flocks. It is well to k eep in mind, however , t hat a profitable sized 
unit is important for market production or family use. Raiser s of 
poultry should decide which sized flock fits into their farming pro-
gram to the best advantage. 
If producing market eggs and poultry is of minor importance the 
smaller flock will prove more satisfactory because of reduced haz-
ards from disease, lower equipment and investment costs and small 
labor requirements. 
If poultry income is intended to be one of the important ones 
on the farm a flock of 250 heavy breed birds or 300 of the light 
breeds, as a minimum number, will prove more profitable than a 
lesser number. The owner will receive greater returns on his in-
~estment and for his labor. H e will be justified in planning his 
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other farm operations, the kind and amount of grains to be grown 
to provide f eed and to provide time for n ecessary attention to de-
tails upon which success dep ends. 
R ecords ar e import.ant. Every producer of market products 
should know the average number of eggs produced per hen every 
month and year, the cost of production, the p er cent of the flock 
lost from disease, costs of producin g pullet s for r eplacement and 
the p er centage of income from eggs and poultry meat. 
·without this easily obtained information it is impossible to secure 
a true idea of the poultry en terprise. 'l'hese facts point out the 
weak places in t he program. 'l'hey make improvements and in-
creased income possible. 
l<'ew business men hope or try to succeed without accurate r ecords. 
Poultry r aiser s and 4-H club poultry members ar e t ruly business-
men and should k eep accurate r ecords. 'l'hese may h elp d ecide the 
question of whether or n ot poultry numbers on their farms should 
r emain th e same or be incr eased or r educed. 
2. Principles of Feeding Poultry. 
l'oultry, unlike some other t ypes of livestock, cannot r eturn a 
profit unl ess liberal supplies of n ecessary feeds are provided from 
hatching t:imc until the birds are sold for meat purposes at the end 
of their p eriod of most profitable growth or egg production. 
L aying hens which r eceive all of the proper kinds of feed n eed ed 
for profitabl e egg production use appr oximately 60 % of this total 
amount to maintain their bodies. The r emaining 40% of the feed 
consumed is used in t he production of eggs. However , if the amount 
of all feeds provided is less than is r equired or if these f eeds are 
improperl y balanced the h en automatically makes use of the 
amounts n eeded for her body before producing any eggs. Conse-
quently, liber al feedin g of a complete r ation must be p racticed 
before economical egg production may be secured . If lesser a.moun ts 
of feed are provided fewer eggs will be receiYed because a smaller 
amount of raw materials will b e available from which the h ens may 
manufacture them. 
Chick s grow rapidly, if properly fed , bnt cannot ma.kc the gr eatest 
gr owth without unlimited amounts of proper feeds. 'l'hc age at 
which pullets mature and star t to lay is principally determined by 
breeding. It is common knowledge that Leghorns mature in a.bout 
five months and birds of th e h eavy breeds in a.bout six months. 
Liberal feeding is most important during this period because the 
poultry raiser is engaged in building an egg machine. The material 
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or feed to Luild the maeltincs must b e suppli ed to produ ce a profit-
able flo ck. 
Types of feed.- 'l'her e are five general types of feed which must 
be included in the ration , in addition to plcntif'ul suppli es of clean. 
fresh water. 'l'h esc arc list ed as: 
1. Energy producing feeds wl1ich include: com , wheat, g rain 
sorghum s, and barley. 
2. Portcin feeds which includ e: rnc11t and Lone meal, supcr -!ll cat 
scrap, dried skim milk, dried butter milk, licp1id skim 111i1J; , a11d 
soybean oil rn enl. 'l'wcnt.v p er cent of tl1 c la yin g mash rat-ion , h.v 
weigl1t an(l ehcrni cal anal ysis , should be eomposcd of these frclls. 
3. Vitamin s lntY e become in crc11 sin gly important ns more knowl -
edge of the effect upon feedin g results l1as become available. 
(1). Vitamin A is found in yellow corn , alfalfa meal, bei ght green 
leg um e hays, fr esl1 cod liver oil and in gr een feed. It is 
n ecessary for tile h ealth of the flock ai1d for a hi gh rate of 
laying and good h atchability of eggs. 
(2). Vitamin D is found in direc t sunli ght which lias n ot Lee n 
filtered throu gh ordinary window glass or throu gh most g la ss 
substitutes. It is al so prl'sc nt in fi sh oils. Vitamin D is 
necessary for th e hen lth of th e floek , for hi gh egg produc-
tion, bone and egg shell formnti on an<l lrnJ chability. 
(3). Vitamin G is necessar y for hi gh hatchability and maxirnrn11 
egg production . 'l'wo common soul"ccs of this v itami n are 
milk and green feed. 
4. Minerals are quite gen erally and generously supplied in oth er 
feeds. Exp ensive mixtnres of nnmerous types of chemicals to sup-
ply min erals nre not n ecrssary and r epresent nseless expense. It is 
necessary, however, to suppl y ordinnr.v salt in the feed and to pro-
vide oyster shell or finely gronncl lim es tone. 
5. Green f eed is desirable in pro<lncing hatchin g rggs bnt when 
other substitutes are provided containin g- vitnmins A nnd G there 
is little to b e gained by its use in th e prod nction of market eggs. 
A good laying mash is a necessnry part oE a good feeding pro-
gram throughout the year. Mash is fed in a finel y ground form so 
th e hen can eat larger quantitirs and digest it more cnsily. l\Iash 
also serves as a means of including protein. and vitamin carrying 
ingredients in the ration in proper amounts. 
'l'he laying mash and the entire ration must not contain too much 
bulky feed. Chickens digest concentrated feeds readil y . \Vh ile 
some bnlk is desirable, too much rnnterial of this nature prevents 
the hen from consuming enough of the other feeds to prodnce at 
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the most profitable rate. Wheat bran or ground oats are used to 
provide n ecessary bulk and certain other valuable nutrients. 'rhe 
amounts to be used are limited. 
'rhe grain ration should consist of ! to i of the total ration. It 
should be composed of the grains listed as energy producing feeds . 
A mixture of these gr ains may be used or a single gr ain may be 
fed . At least ~ yellow corn is desirable in the grain mixture. With-
out yellow corn, it is necessary to provide green feed or alfalfa meal 
in the mash, or legume hays. It is possible t6 provide a complete 
ration without yellow corn when it is more economical or necessary 
to do so. Oats may be included in the grain ration in an amount 
which does not exceed ii of the total grain supply. 
Any changes in laying mash rations, grain feeds , or methods of 
feeding should be made gradually over a period of a week or ten 
days. Sudden chan ges of any kind result in r educed feed consump-
tion causing lowered production or temporarily retarded growth. 
Recommended Laying Ration.-A laying ration recommended by 
the Missouri College of Agriculture consists of: 
100-lb . Mix 750-lb. Mix 
27 lbs. Ground Yellow Corn 200 lbs. 
22 lbs. ·wheat Bran 165 lbs. 
5 lbs. Alfalfa Meal* 35 lbs . 
. 26 lbs. Shorts 200 lbs. 
20 lbs. Meat Scrap 
1 lb. Salt 
1 lb. Cod Liver Oil** 
150 lbs. 
7 lbs. 
7! pints 
•A five per cent in crease in alfa lfa m ea l is necessary if one of the substitute gra in s for 
yellow corn is used. When the alfa lfa meal is increased the bran in the ration should be 
correspond ing ly reduced. 
••cod liver oi l is only n ecessary du ri ng t he winter months beg inning in November and 
end ing April first. 
3. Winter Feeding and Management. 
Pullet fl ocks should be comfortably housed in permanent laying 
quarters by the last of September. If housing is delayed beyond 
this date, weather conditions ar e generally less favorable. If the 
onset of laying has occurred, the changes in surroundin gs when 
moved at a later date is very likely to disrupt laying and a partial 
molt may r esult. Early hatched pullet s should be housed at an 
earlier date by the time five eggs are received daily from 100 birds 
or when production r eaches five per cent. 
Before the pullets are housed the building should be thoroughly 
cleaned and disinfected. All movable equipment should be r emoved 
cleaned, scraped, and sprayed. All litter, droppings, dust and othe; 
filth should be completely r emoved and th e house and equipment 
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sprayed and scrubbed with a solution made of 1 can of ordinary lye 
dissolved in 12 gallons of cold water. 
The pullets should be housed separately from older birds. '!'his 
may be accomplish ed in one house by means of a temporary wire 
p artition. If pullets ar e allowed to mingle with older hens, the 
possibilities of disease spreading from old hens, t hat may be disease 
carriers, to the pullets is gr eater and consequently r esults in higher 
mortality. Older birds also chase pullet s from feed ers and prevent 
maximum feed consumption and egg production. 
Over crowding laying houses causes increased trouble with 
diseases, lowered egg production and high costs. 'l'hree square feet 
of floor space per bird should be allowed for chickens of the light 
breeds and four square feet for those of the heavy br eeds. 'l'hus a 
house 20x20 will adequately accommodate 125 or J 30 Leghorns or 
100 -White Rocks or other heavy breed varieties. 
Adequate roosting space at the r at e of 6 to 8 inches per bird must 
be provided . Crowding on t he roosts frequently results in colds 
which develop into r oup, causin g serious death losses and lower ed 
production. 
P lenty of feeder space is essential. Two five foot mash hoppers 
feeding from bot h sides, or t he equival ent of one linear foot for five 
hens, or 20 feet per hundred hens is r ecommended. 
One twelve quart buck et to supply clean , fr esh water is neces-
sary for each 100 birds. The drinking vessels should be thoroughly 
cleaned and scrubbed each day. In washing it is desirable to use 
some good disinfectant such as is used in sterilizing milk utensils. 
Hens in molt should have constant access to good laying mash and 
should r eceive t he same car e which is normally given during heavy 
production. 
Pullet s frequently molt after layin g profitably for two or three 
months. This may be due to a loss in body weight which sometimes 
results from heavy production and improper f eeding. Every effort 
should be made to increase body weight of pnllet flocks after hous-
ing by allowing the onset of laying to occur naturally and by pro-
viding liberal quantities of grain. 
Feeding Grain.- Pullets of the light breeds should receive a con-
stant supply of grain f ed in open hoppers. They will consume no 
more than is needed, lay equally w ell and each pullet will have an 
opportunity to consume the amount of grain n eeded to maintain 
body weight. When grain is fed in this manner additional hopper 
space, equal to that r ecomm ended for laying mash , should be pro-
vided. 
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Heavy breed pullets frequently consume too much if grain is self 
fed . It is best to feed grain to the heavier breeds twice daily. One-
third of the total amount should be fed in the morning and two-
thirds at night before roosting t ime. One hundred pullets will con-
sume about 15 pounds of grain and 7~ pounds of mash each day 
during the winter months. High producing flocks consume slightly 
more of both feeds. 
In any event grain should never be fed on the bare ground or 
scatter ed in t he litter. It may be f ed in long V-shaped troughs or 
hoppers and additional feeding space supplied by spr eading it upon 
the mash in the hoppers. As many diseases ar e spread through 
poultry droppings, scattering grain increases disease hazards from 
this source and is decidedly unsanitary. 
Feeding Wet Mash.- In heavy producing flocks, particularly of 
the light breeds, it is frequently desirable to f eed a wet fattening 
mash at noon each day in order to insure maintenance of adequate 
body weight. 
Noon feeding of any wet mash is r ecommended because the pur-
pose of this special preparation of feed is to secure increased feed 
consumption of a particular kind. If fed earlier in the day it tends 
to merely r eplace oth er types of feed which would otherwise be 
eat en. 
Fattening mash may be composed of 6 parts ground yellow corn, 
3 parts of shorts, and 1 part dried milk. In feeding it should be 
moistened with water to form a crumbly mash. Liquid milk may 
be substituted for dried milk and water eliminated in mixing. The 
mash should not be sloppy but just enough milk or water added to 
cause the particles to cling together like bread crumbs. 
'I'emporary and sometimes permanent drops in egg production 
that usually accompany extremely cold weather may be partly ex-
plained by lowered consumption of laying mash and water . Addi-
tional attention to th e flock during these periods is desirable. 'l'he 
drinking water should be warm ed frequently to maintain normal 
consumption . \Varm wet laying mash may be fed at noon as a 
means of holding up the amount of mash consumed. This additional 
attention pays by keeping the hens comfortable and the supply of 
eggs more constant. 
The feeding of wet laying mash should be held as a reserve pra c-
tice for use when cold weather arrives. It may be continued during 
the winter months, but should also be gradually reduced and dis-
continued by late 1\farch or early April. At that season production 
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naturally r eaches its p eak and continued use of this forci ng pract ice 
is unnecessary and may prove harm ful. 
Tonics and Conditioners.--'l'h e practice of providin g t oni cs, con-
ditioners for the laying fl ock during th e winter montli s or at any 
oth er tim e is expensive an d vali,1eless. H ealthy chickens properly 
f ed r equire non e of' these and treatment of s ick chick ens is seldom 
profitable. 
Periodic worm treatments and laxatives ar e to be a\·oided . If 
pullets are actually infested with worms t hey should be treated for 
the type of' worms with whi ch th ey are infested and not fo r all types 
Fig. 1.--Chickens raised under sa ni tary cond iti on s <lo not need tonics a nd 
conditione·rs . 
of worms. This should he done before they ar e placed in permanent 
laying quarters. H ens should be treated durin g the p eriod of most 
gen eral molt. 'l'he practice of indiscriminate worming of all birds, 
without knowledge of the type of worm infestation, is to be dis-
couraged. 
A good ration, including a complet e layin g mash made according 
to the prin ciples and formulas given on page 7 plus grai n, oyster 
shell and a plentiful supply of clean fr esh water are the best assur-
ances for satisfactory production. 'l'his type of feeding program 
combined with comfortable housing and attention to the manage-
ment details outlined h ere may be dep ended upon to produce sat is-
factory and profitable r esults. 
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4. Comfortable Housing. 
A comfortable poultry house is necessary to secure profitable egg 
production during the summer months as well as during the winter. 
It is also essential to maintain a healthy flock. 
A comfortable poultry house need not be expensive, but it should 
haYe certain important characteristics which can be obtained on any 
farm . 
A good poultry house should be dry, well lighted and ventilated, 
and reasonably \\·arm. 'l'he walls must be tightly constructed to 
prevent drafts that cause colds and roup to develop. Old houses 
may be r ep aired to provide tight walls by a number of different 
methods. Straw or similar material may be packed between the 
studs and h eld in pla ce by old fen cing. Card board cartons or roof-
ing paper may be used. Any of these temporary m ethods are suc-
cessful since the most important thing is that of keeping the hens 
comfortable at low cost. New houses or ones that have good ma-
terial in them should, of co urse, be built or repaired with the com-
fort of the hens in mind. 
A damp house is always uncomfortable. ::\Ioistnre may come from 
the floor, or collect on the roof and sides of the building due to im-
proper roof eonstrn ction or poor ventilation. 
Floors for the Laying House.- Concrete floors are best in laying 
houses . A n ew type thin section floor is now being used whi ch costs 
less than a board floor. It also costs less than a dirt floor when the 
expense of more frequent changing of litter and greater losses from 
disease are considered. Perhaps your club leader or some other 
successful poultry raiser in your community will show you how they 
<ire built. 
Dirt floors are nnsanitar~·, usually draw moisture, and cannot be 
disinfected. Some dirt floors may be improved by spre<iding a six 
inch l<i yer of crushed rock , cind ers or gravel in the house. 'l'his pre-
Yents the ground moisture from comin g up in th e house. Water 
rises just like oil rises in the wick of a lamp. 
Insulation in the Laying House.-Metal roofs are satisfactory for 
poultry houses if properly in sulated. Un less this is done, however, 
moisture collects on the inside surfa ce and c<iuses a damp, as well as 
<i cold , uncomforta blc house. 
'l'he ceilin g sho ul d be no hi gher than is necessar y to provide head 
room for the ca r et<iker (usua lly 6t to 7 feet ) . Houses with high 
ceilings are cold. A large part of the heat loss durin g winter 
months occurs through the roof and the l<irgest amount of heat 
penetrates through th e r oof in summer. For these r easons a straw 
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loft is desirable to r ed uce ce ilin g heigh t. It aids in k eeping the 
house dry and mak es it warm er in winter and cooler in summer. 
If t he h eight of the roof p ermits th e loft should consist of 10 to 12 
inches of settled stravv whi ch may lie supported by po111try netting 
or old woven wire fenci ng or by some oth er simple method. If part 
or all of th e roof is too low fo r such a loft, straw should be pack ed 
betw een the rafters as a mea ns of sec urin g in sulation in the lower 
portions and the loft installed wh ere l1 cight permi ts. 
Ventilation.-Irnproper venti lation is usually the result of too 
small an amount of fresh air . 'l'his causes t he air in the house to 
become damp. 'l'he moisture coll ect s on the wall s of the buildin g 
and on the floor. 'l'his dampness combined with the n eed for more 
fresh air produces an unh calthfnl condition that lowrrs egg prod uc-
tion and makes disease outbreaks alm ost certain. 
'l'h e best means of ventilation is accomplished t hrough an open 
front which is usua lly 30 inch es in width. Dnrin g cold wea tl1 er th e 
size of the opening may be r cgul atc rl \\'ith a curtain or se ries of 
them made from rn edinm wei ght canva s or feed sacks . 'l'his open -
ing is seldom completely closed. More flo cks disappoint their own-
ers b ecause of too little fresh air than because of too much of it. 
'l'h e most comfortable poultry h o11 scs are at least 18 and prefer -
ably 20 feet deep. Narrow houses arc diffi cul t to ventilate becansr 
they are draft y an d cold wh en an adequate s nppl y of fr esh a ir is 
provided an d a re stuff,v and unl1 ca ltl1f'nl wit hon t th e n ecessa r.'· 
exchan ge of air. Houses of proper depth when equipped with an 
open front are easily managed, require little attention and produce 
excellent results. In squar e houses the open front ext ends com-
pletely across the south side of the h ouse. IIonses that are oblong 
usuall y have less of the south exposnre d evoted to t he open front . 
However, the same amount of open front for a given amount of 
floor area is provided. 'l'he rnle of 1 square foot of open front for 
every 15 square fe et of floor space is nsed in determining the size 
of the open front. The open front should begin eighteen to twenty-
four inches above the inside floor level of the house and extend up-
ward about thirty inch es. Ventilation flu es or stacks, and baffle 
ventilators usually prove unsatisfactory. 'l'oo little is known about 
the use of flues. Th ese r eq nire rnnch attention , often fa il t o work, 
and sometimes work directly opposite to th e intend ed way. 
Light, Cheerful House Desired.-A comfortable house should be 
li ght nnd ch eerful. Small windows should hr arranged on all sid es 
of th e house to li ght all of the fl oor space and enable the h ens to 
use all of it. Removal of these windows during the summer also 
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makes the house cooler. The windows must be tightly fitted, how-
ever, to prevent drafts in winter. Special laying, scratching and 
roosting r ooms in a house make it dark, reduce the number of birds 
that can be kept and serve no good purpose. 
Equipment for the Laying House.-Screened droppings platforms 
are an important part of any comfortable house. 'l'he platform 
should be located along the back or north wall of the house at a 
height of 30 to 36 inches. Unusually high droppings platforms are 
unnecessary and undesirable. Roosts and the droppings platform 
should be built in sections which may be easily removed for clean-
ing when necessary. The roosts may be preferably made from lx4 
inch material and the narrow edge used as the roosting surface 
after the corners have been rounded. vVide square cornered roosts 
cause foot injuries and are less desirable. 
Poultry n etting of It inch mesh should be tacked to the lower 
side of the roost poles and extended to all edges of the droppings 
platform. 'l'his sanitary measure prevents the chickens from work-
ing in the droppings, tends to keep their feet clean, and r educes the 
spread of disease as well as the number of dirty eggs. 
One nest should be provided for every four or five hens. 'rhese 
may be swung immediately beneath the droppings platform. 
Trough or box type feeders, which must be filled occasionally by 
the caretaker are preferable to large self-feeders. Five foot feeders, 
which can be easily moved, are better than larger ones and are less 
expensive. 
Feeders and water fountains should be raised above the floor 
enough to prevent the litter from being scratched into them. Ex-
cessive height is to be avoided and a height of 18 inches to the upper 
side of the feeders is all that is n ecessary. 
5. Securing Chicks for Pullet Replacement 
Quality Chicks.- Quality in poultry as in all other classes of live-
stock has distinct advantages and is most economical and profitable. 
Chicks that are purchased on price alone, particularly when it 
is low, are likely to be a poor bargain as mature pullets. It costs 
just as much for equipment, feed, labor, and all other production 
expenses to raise poor or good quality chicks. 
The variety of chickens is not as important as the strain selected 
within the breed or variety. It is desirable, however, to select the 
more common breeds of chickens such as vVhite Leghorn, \Vhite or 
Barred Rock, White Wyandotte or Rhode Island Red. It is more 
difficult to get hatching eggs, breeding stock or baby chicks of good 
breeding from the less common varieties that have no superior 
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money making qualities. From one-half to two-thirds or more of 
the total poultry income is derived from eggs. The importance of 
getting chicks that will develop into high producing pullets cannot 
be overemphasized. Missouri fnrm fl ock r ecords over a period of 
years show that the net income above all expenses is 2J times 
greater in flocks that lay an average of 150 eggs as compared to 
those that Jay slightly less than 100 eggs. 
The number of eggs laid is only one of several important con-
siderations. Large egg size (24 onnces or more per dozen) , freedom 
from disease, and the vigor and vitality of th e parent stock are also 
important. 
True pi ctures about all of these character istics are not always 
presented in glowin g advertisements. Th e club member and l1i s 
parents should ca r efully check all of these importrmt matters in de-
termining desirable chick sources. 
Chicks should be obtained from flocks that have been car efully 
tested for pullorum disease. 'rhis disease, which is tra nsmitted in 
the egg and spread in the in cubator and in th e brood of chicks after 
hatching, is responsible for a hi gh percentage of chi ck losses up to 
three weeks of age. 'l'esting the parent stock to remove infect-eel 
hens, and strict sanitation in the hatchery and in the incubator r e-
duces loss to a practical minim11m wh en properly done. 
Qu ality chicks cost more and reliable producers cannot be ex-
pected to sell this superior stock at prevailing competitive prices. 
However, the additional cost of $5 or even $10 p er lrnndrcd chi cks 
is actually the best investment that any one desiring success in 
poultry rai sin g can make. Mortality throughout t he life of th e 
birds is likely to be much sma ll er. ancl net retnrns with proper care 
and mana gement are almost sure to be mnch greater. 
Record of Performance breeder s are the most reliable source of 
breeding stock, particularly mal e birds. Th e production records 
and the accumnlation of all oth er fn cts about the parent stock are 
mad e under close. unbiased supervision . 'l'his is the most logical 
assurance of the ability to buy truly reprrsented breeding stock. 
Many persons who set their own eggs withont the n ecessary atten-
tion to desirable breeding charact0ristics and disease control would 
gain financiall y by pnrchasing snperior chicks or hatchin g eggs 
from a r eliable brerder in whom th e~r have confiden ce. 
Time of Hatching.- Nature provides an object lesson as to the 
best hatching- t im e. Man~r persons have observed that the earli est 
broods of robins and other wild birds seem to develop best. 'rhe 
same result is nsually ohsrrved in comparison of th e rate of growth 
in early and late hatch ed chicks. 
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Chick ens oE the heavy breeds should be ha tched in February or 
early l\Iarch. Leghorns should be hatched in March or early April. 
Weather conditi ons a re mor e fayo r able and faster gr owth r esults. 
Chickens gr ow most rapidly to twelve w eeks of age. 
Early hatch ed pullets develop into lar ger, h eavier birds at matur-
ity and start laying in the late summer or early fall when egg prices 
are high er. Cock er els r each broiler weights when prices ar e n or -
mally high er than those to be obta ined from later hatch es. 
Early hatch ed chicks are less likely to become infected with coc-
cidiosis because the parasite causing this disease requires warm soil 
and moistu r e to become actiYely infective. This is also true of worm 
infestation which does mor e harm to infested chicks under twelve 
weeks of age than to older on es. 
Chicks u se fee d for growth to better ad\·antage during cool wea th-
er . Consequentl y, early hatched chicks gain in weight and size 
at a lower cost . 
Selection of Hatching Eggs.-Desirablc hatching eggs ar e normal 
in shape, clean , and have sound shells. Eggs that have r ough, 
porous sl1 ells, or on es that are rid ged or unusual or irregula r in 
shape should not be used fo r hatchin g purposes. Such eggs l1 atch 
F ig . 2.- Norma l shape of des irable eggs for hatchin g . 
poorly. In addition t hese charact er s in eg·gs are inherited . Pullets 
that are secured from the few eggs of this nppearance that hatch 
are likely to produce similar eggs which have lowered market value. 
Since the size, shape and color of eggs are inherited characters , 
uniformity of these characteristics should be u sed in selec tion . 
White eggs should be fr ee from cr eamy tints and be chalk white in 
color. Brown shelled eggs may vary slightly in color, but a nniform 
shade is desired. It can be obtained by careful selection. 
Small eggs will not produce large vigorous chicks and should 
n ever be used because the pullets from such eggs are likely to lay 
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t h e kind of eggs from which they were hatched. Hatching eggs 
should each weigh two ounces or slightly more. 
lncubation.- Chicks of different ages, eYcn though 110 more than 
three or four days apart, should not be brooded together. 'l'his 
slight difference in age is important because chicks grow rapidly 
and the smaller chicks die in large numbers if forced to compete 
with the older chicks for feed , water and warmth. The number of 
chicks desired for one brooder house should be secured at the same 
time. 'l'his means artificial incubation is almost essential. 
Fig. 3.- Undesirab1e hatching eggs, 
It is usually less expensive and more satisfactory to purchase 
chicks or have the eggs hatched in modern incubators whi ch nor-
mally produce more vigorous chicks. 
If a small farm incubator is to be used the operating instructions 
of the manufacturer should be fo llowed. It is important, however, 
that the incubator thermometer be checked in warm water with a 
fever thermometer to be sure of its accuracy. 
If th e hatch in these small machines is early and the chicks are 
small it is probable that the temperature of the incubator was too 
high or that the amount of moisture was too small. If the chicks 
hatch late and are slow to fluff out these conditions indicate too 
much moisture, too little ventilation and possibly too low a tem-
perature. 
6. Brooding Chicks 
Equipment.- Chicks must be brooded undPr sanitary conditions. 
Small broods of chichs, 50 or 7G chicks, as well as a large brood of 
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300-350 chicks require good, but not necessarily expensive equip-
ment. 
Small numbers of chicks that are raised for meat and pullet re-
placements in family size farm flocks may be brooded in a 
Lamp Brooder (Figure 4 ) . This small brooder makes it possible to 
Fig. 4.- Diagram i5how ing con struction of a lamp broodt'r. 
follow all the n ecessary brooding essentials that are profitable with 
larger broods in the r egnlar Missouri colony brooder house. 
Portable brooder houses should be used whenever possible to per-
mit brooding chicks on ground which has not been used for this 
purpose in the t"·o preceding years. 
If brooder houses on the club members' farm s cannot be moYed 
a summer range shelter can be inexpensively built to enable the use 
of the same sanitary measures that are possible with the portable 
houses. 
This range shelter is built of light lx4 material and poultry net-
ting. The poultry netting floor and sides of this equipment (See 
Extension Circular 253) enables its use as a sun porch so the chicks 
can be brooded on this wire floor and avoid infection from the old 
ground that is filled with "·orm eggs and other parasites and dis-
eases. After the chicks no longer need heat from the brooder stove 
they may be moved to clean range and housed in the same shelter 
until maturity. 
A good brooder stove is very n ecessary . A brood of chicks that 
becomes overheated is serionsly injured. Chilled chicks also become 
poor property. StoYes that are hard to regulate should be avoided. 
Any good coal , oil or electric brooder will give satisfactory r e-
sults. A new wood burning brooder stoYe is also available. It has 
the advantage of low operating cost. 
A sufficient number of feeders and water fountains should be pro-
vided. At hatching time one inch of f eeder space and ! inch of 
watering space should be provided for each chick. As they grow 
and become older the size and number of feeders and water foun-
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t a ins should be incr eased . No set r ule will apply, but additional 
feeding and watering space sh ould be provided to avoid crowding. 
Brooding Sanitation.- Clean r an ge fo r baby chicks and growing 
stock is t he foundation for all t he future health of t he fl ock. H de-
veloping chick ens a rc heavil y infc::;ted with worms and other para-
sites a t an earl y age th ey fa il, despite t r eatments, to develop into 
healthy, p r ofi tabl e adult uirds. 
Clean gr ound must fill t hese r equiremen ts: 
1. Where chicks ha ,·e not been raised during t he past t \\·o or 
three years. 
2. Away from contam in ated ground about t he old poul t ry yards 
or runs on g roun d t hat docs not receive water drainage from s 11 ch 
ar eas. 
3. On gr ound where p oultry litter and d roppings h aYe not been 
spread for a t least two or three year s. 
4. Whenever p ossible green feed such as bluegrass or legume 
hay cr ops, includ ing alfalfa, sweet clover , r ed clover and K or ean 
lespedeza should be pr ovided . 
Club members should select t hree clean gr ound locations for use 
in three successive years. At the end of this period t he chicks can 
be r etur n ed to t he first a rea and t he rotation r epeated. 'l'hesc ar eas 
n eed not be separately fenced if locations fo r t he brooder house or 
ran ge shelter ar e I GO yards apart. 
Before cl1 icks ar c pl aced in any kin d of brooder house, it must be 
thor ou ghly cleaned and disinfected. All t he old litter a nd drop-
pin gs must be r emoved. 'l'he f-loor should be scraped and the walls 
as well as t he f-loor swept clean . Aft er all filth h as been r emoved 
t he house should be disinfec ted wit h lye water . A lye solut ion may 
be mad e by d issolving one can of ordinary lye in twch e gallons of 
cold water . This is the ch eapest and best d isinfecta nt t hat can be 
used. 
If movable brooder quarters are t o be used th e building sh ould 
be th or on ghly clean ed and disinfect ed befor e moving to preven t 
any possibl e spreading of diseases and par asites t o the clean loca-
tion . 
If perman ent broodin g equipment is used t he li tter should be r e-
moved to a safe distance to avoid any poss ibility of infec ting t he 
brood from t his source. 
\Vhen broodin g in confinement is practiced, it is best to keep a 
pan of disinfectant just outside the brooder house door to pel'mi t 
the caretak er to disinfect his ovc l'shoes before en tering the house. 
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Feeding-.- Chicks should be fed when 24-36 hours old. Further 
delay in feeding is harmful. 
ration is given below: 
100-lb. Mix 
The College of .Agriculture starting 
54 lbs. Ground Yellow Corn 
15 lbs. Shorts 
JO lbs. Bran 
5 lbs. Alfalfa Leaf l\Ieal 
5 lbs. Dried Milk 
10 lbs. l\Ieat Scrap 
1 lb. Salt 
500-lb . Mix 
270 lbs. 
75 lbs. 
50 lbs. 
25 lbs. 
25 lbs. 
50 lbs. 
5 lbs. 
1 pint Tested Cod liYer oil 5 pints 
This all-mash feed , without grain , should be k ept before the 
chicks in open hopper s until the cockerel chicks are sold as broilers 
between the ages of 8-10 w eeks. If cock er els are held for a longer 
period they may be fed until marketed on this ration . 
\Vhcn 8-10 weeks old t he pullets should be shifted to a growing 
mash and gr ain ration. 
'l'h e Missouri growing mash 
100-lb. Ah.-c 
formula consists of: 
25 lbs. Ground Yellow Corn 
25 lbs. Shorts 
25 lbs. Bran 
10 lbs. Meat Scraps 
5 lbs. Dried Milk 
4 lbs . .Alfalfa Meal 
1 lb. Salt 
500-lb. ,llix 
100 lbs. 
100 lbs. 
100 lbs. 
40 lbs. 
20 lbs. 
16 lbs. 
4 lbs. 
Whole or cr acked yellow corn or one-half yell ow corn and one-
half wheat or barley or kafir may be fed . Both mash and grain 
should be constantly supplied in open hoppers. This results in 
faster growth and heavier pullets t ha t will lay more winter eggs 
and return a gr eater profit. 
Ea ch light breed pull et, if fed from 24 hours of age to maturity 
at 20 ·weeks, will ca t a bout 8 pounds of all-mash starter , 6 pounds 
of growin g mash and 6 pounds of grain. 
H eavy breed pullet s will consnrne !l pounds of starter , 10 pounds 
of growing- mash and 10 pounds of g rain to 24 weeks of age. 
Management to 8-12 Weeks.- Cr owdin g chicks r esnlts in slower 
gr owth, higher f eed costs and gr eater death losses and the pullets 
raised ar e of poorer qnality. For t hese reasons th e gr eatest number 
to be r aised in a lOx l 2 brooder house is 350 and 50 chicks is the 
lar gest number to be broodrd in th e Missouri J.Jamp Brooder. 
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Brooding temperature is important. Chiclrn should be brooded at 
the lowest temperature that will keep them comfortable. 'l'his 
means starting the first day at a temperature of not more than 
95° F. at the edge of the hover. This t emperature should be r educed 
5-8 degrees at the end of the first week and a like amount at the 
end of the second and third weeks. ·when a temperature of 75°-
800 F. is reached, this temperature should be maintained until arti-
ficial heat is no longer needed. 
Chicks should be taught to roost as early as possible. Low roosts 
should be placed in the house when the chicks are three weeks old. 
'l'hese may be built of ] xl or l x2 boards and the corner s of these 
poles should be rounded. The roost may be located at the rear of the 
building. In the beginning they should be from 2 to 3 inches above 
th e floor . After the chicks learn to roost they may be raised to 18 
or 24 inches above the floor . Inch poultry netting should be tacked 
to the lower side of the roosts and extended to the floor in front of 
them. This ·will prevent the chicks from picking the droppings, 
improve sanitation and reduce labor in caring for them. 
'l'he litter u sed will determine how often it must be r eplaced. 
However, it is important to change it frequently. Chaffy straw, 
very coarsely crushed corn cobs, or coarse s11 nd are some of the 
types of litter used satisfactorily. IE s11nitary conditions are not 
maintained disease organisms that may be introduced by the care-
taker will develop rapidly 11t brooder house temperatures. 
7. Summer Management of Young Stock 
After pullets reach t he age of 8-12 weeks the task of raising a 
healthy pullet flock is only well begun. 
The need for sanitation is just as important during the remainder 
of the growing period. Clean range is still important to avoid round 
worm infestation and coccidiosis infection. 
Pullets that become infested with worms make slower growth 
and consume more feed to maturity because they do not start to lay 
as early and seldom have the vitality to continue in production 
during the winter months. 
Money spent for worm treatments is poorly invested because the 
trouble can be avoided and the cost of raising better pullets reduced. 
'l'he range should provide green feed and shade. An alfalfa, 
clover, lespedeza or bluegrass field or the edge of a corn field pro-
vide excellent locations for the portable brooder house or range 
shelter. 
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A continuous supply of t ender green feed is desirable . The seed-
ing of pure sudan grass, rape or other forage plants is recommended 
when n ecessary to supply ample green feed . 
.F'ig. 5. - F ee<lin g arrangem ent for young s tock on range. 
'l'hc ran ge should provide limited shade. Dense, h eavy shade 
·which is not reached by sunshine some time during the day is not 
desirable. Sunlight ha s a disinfecting effect which is needed. How-
ever, some shade, pflrticularly during the hottest part of the day, 
is essential. If naturnl shade is lacking a brush arbor can be built 
to provide protection. 
Summer Quarters.-Crowded summer quarters should be avoided. 
Crowded conditions cause slow, uneven growth and many stunted, 
unthrifty pullets. A l0xl2 brooder house will accommodate no 
more than 100 pullets. A summer range shelter solves this problem 
at a low cost in providing more comfortable quarters than a brooder 
house that is used to house no more than the recommended number 
of pullets . 
Cool, well ventilated summer quarters are necessary to grow out 
a good flock of pullets. 'l'he windows of the brooder house should 
be removed and a wire door substituted for the wooden one to per-
mit the largest possible amount of air to circulate through the house. 
The range shelter h as another advantage in that respect, since it 
provides a maximum amount of air and protection from weather 
and vermin. 
Liberal feeding must be practiced. Growing mash, grain , oyster 
shell , and plenty of clean, fresh water should be available for the 
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pullets at all t imes. W ater and feed should be placed in the shade 
on the range as well as in the roosting quarters. Improved sanita-
tion can be obtained by placing t his feeding and ·watering equip-
ment on wire platforms. ·w atcr and f eed that is wasted falls 
through the wire netting and cannot be r eached. 
Avoid Parasites.- Lice and mites multiply rapidly in hot w eather . 
The flock, house and equipment should be examined every two or 
three weeks to be sure they have not become infested with these 
parasites. 
Control of these parasites is discussed on page 33. 
If the club member lives on a farm or in a community where out-
breaks of chicken pox each fall are common, the pullets should be 
vaccinated to pr event this disease. Vaccination should be done be-
tween the ages of 8 and 12 weeks just after the cockerels are sold 
as broilers. 
Information on chicken pox will be found on page 31. 
Change Ration.- After the pullets are housed, the change from a 
growing mash to laying mash should be gradually made by mixing 
incr easing amounts of laying mash with the gr ower feed. In ten 
days the change should be completed. 
The onset of laying should occur naturally. Th e age at which 
pullets start to lay is an inherited characteristic. It is a mistake to 
attempt to force heavy egg production or to try to delay t he onset 
of laying. H ealthy pullets t hat have been properly fed will start 
laying when they mature, and until t hey arc ready to lay th ey 
should not be unduly stimulated to start production. 
8. Feeding and Management of Flock for 
Summer Egg Production 
Any well developed hen or pullet that is healthy will lay well 
during the spring months of March, April and May. During t li e 
summer months that follow th e problem of securing good egg pro-
duction depends upon good management. 
The hens should be k ept in comfortable quarters that arc cool 
during the day and well ventilated. lioostin g space should be ample 
to avoid excessive heat during the night. 
Ample supplies of clean fresh water , laying mash and oyster shell 
must be available. 
Grain should be limited to an evening f eeding in the case of heavy 
breed birds or light breeds that are hand fed grain. 
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Every effor t should be made to get the hens t o eat lar ge amounts 
of laying mash. A wet laying mash should be fed at noon each day 
as described on page 9. 
'l'he hens should be confined within t he house un til after the wet 
mash feeding each day. This k eeps the layers n ear t he kind of feed 
and water necessary fo r high egg production. 
Close culling should also be done to r emove th e early molting, 
br oody and unthrifty hens as they appear . This practice r educes 
feed costs, and incr eases net income. A discussion of culling pro-
cedure will be fo und on page 2:3. 
J_iice and mites may seriously r educe egg pr oduction and since 
they mult iply rapidly in hot weather t he flock should be examined 
ever y two or three weeks for the presence of lice. 'l'he r oosts and 
other equ ipmen t in t he house should also be examined for mites. 
Club member s that follow these r ecommendations can obtain 
satisfactory egg production until late October or early November 
from the mature fl ock . 
Other management considerations ar e the same as those discussed 
under Winter Management. 
9. Culling and Production Judging 
Culling begins with t he r emoval of unthrifty young stock. Pul-
lets placed in t he layin g house should be selected for size, rate of 
matu rity, healt h and vigor. 
F ig . 6.- The correct way to hold a hen in culling . 
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In the laying flock poor individuals should Le r emoved as they 
appear during all months of the year. However, the greater part of 
culling is done toward the end of the laying season from July to 
November. 
Proper treatment and good feeding of a flo ck ahead of the time 
it is to be culled is necessary. Good h ens will appear to be culls i f 
they have not had good feed and care. 
One of the first points in culling is t o learn t he proper way to 
hold the birds. l<'ig nre 6 illustrates this method. 
The hen should be J1 eld in the left hand with the palm upward 
and the fin gers ext ended. Allow the breast bone of the hen to r est 
on the p alm wit h h ead pointin g toward the elbow . The extended 
fingers should grip the legs in such a manner as t o allow the hen to 
be comfortable. This grip involves placin g the thumb and first 
fin ger on the outside of th e r ight leg and the second fin ger bebY een 
the legs. 
A good producing hen has vigorous, stron g, healthy appearance 
and is gentle and fri endl y. A poor lay er is wild or cross. 
'fhe eye of a good hen has a bri ght, alert appearan ce. 'l'h c hea d 
is broad, and fairly short with a short, well c11r ved beak. 'fhe 
entire h ead has a clea n , clea r cut appearan ce in r;ontrast with a dull 
eye, long narrow, beefy t y pe h ead found in poor produce rs. This 
is shown in Fi gures 7 and 8. 
Fig. 7. - Head of a poor produce·r. Fig. 8.- Head of a good layer. 
Birds that have poor heads usually will be found lacking in other 
body characteristics. A good hen has a broad back, deep body, and 
is wide between the legs. Such a bird gives a clean cut appearance, 
has a full broad chest and possesses constitutional vigor and the 
ability to turn large amounts of feed into eggs. \\Then handled 
these good hens have a square, angular feeling to the touch. Hens 
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that lack these good qualities haYe small rounded bodies that lack 
depth and width. They are narrow between the legs and have shal-
low chests that indicate a lack of vigor. Figure 9 shows a good 
producer. Notice the full breast, deep, long body, clean cut square 
head and frayed worn feathers. 
Fii:'. 9.-A good producer at the end of Jaying year. The bare head is quite 
characteristic of heavy layers. 
Judging Past Production.- 'l'h e amount of yellow color in the 
skin, legs and beak of the breeds and varieties of chick ens that have 
skin of this color tells a story of past egg production . A bird takes 
yellow color into her body from yellow corn and gr een feeds . This 
color when it does not go into egg yolks is deposited in the skin. It 
is most noticeable in the area around the vent and in the beak and 
shanks. If a hen is laying r egularly this color fades away until a 
bleached or white appearance develops in steadily producing birds . 
The color first fades in the skin around the vent. The beak starts 
to fade at the base next to the head and takes 4 to 6 weeks to com-
pletely bleach to the tip. The legs bleach more slowly because of 
thick scales and 4 to 6 months of steady laying is necessary before 
all the color disappears. 
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This fading of color makes it possible t o judge past production 
r ather accurately since this color r eturns during the summer months 
when the poor er hens slow down or stop laying completely . 'l'his 
information does n ot apply to chick ens of the white skinned var ie-
t ies such ar Orphingtons. 
A good producing hen has a soft, loose, vel vet -like skin. H er 
breast bone is fine and the pin bon es ar e thin and flexible. A poor 
producer has coar se pin bones; is t hick skinned and the flesh of 
the abdomen will feel hard and tight . 
The breast bone of a hen which is not in laying condition will be 
drawn up so ther e is litt le distance between the r ear encl of it and 
the pin bon es which will also be close together . A hen in laying 
condition will show a depth of three to four fin ger widths between 
the end of the breast bone and the pin bones, which will also be ex-
panded two or three fin gers in width. 
The Molt.- 'l'he hen uses the same feed t o make eggs and feathers. 
If she starts changing feathers, she slows up or completely stops 
B 
c D 
F ig. 10.- (A) Wing w ith feathe rs fu lly r enewed. (B) Norm a l w ing m ol t showing first 
thre'e primaries in p roct:ss of replaceme nt. (C) Firs t three primaries molt~d in a c lip. 
(D) Wing w ith firs t f our primaries renewed. B Molt has been in p rog ress about s ix weeks. 
C Three feathe rs m olted at one time, indicating a two or three' weeks vacation w hich started 
about f ou r weeks prev ious . D Probably m olted in success ion in w hich case vacation s tarted 
over e ight w e'eks earlier and extended ove r a pe riod of approx imately f our weeks . This hen 
has probably resumed lay ing . 
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egg production . Poor producers start molting in the early summer 
and usually stop laying completely or lay Yery few eggs. In con-
trast, the hen that molts in ~eptcmber or October or later completes 
the task of growing new feathers in about 60 to !JO days. She starts 
laying again almost as soon as the inferior hen that starts molting 
during the late June or July months. Early molting h ens usually 
lay at a slower rate than the fast molters and require more time to 
complete the growth of n ew feathers. Consequently they are un-
profitable. 
'l' he way in which a hen sheds her primary wing feathers makes 
it possible to estimate how long the molt has been in progress and 
approxim ately how much \'acation the hen has taken. l<'igure 10 
shows a dia gr am of a cl 1i cken wing divided between primary and 
secondary .f'.cathers. There are from !J to 11 primary wing feathers 
which are separated from the secondary feat hers by a wide feather 
called the axial feather . 'l'his feather is eas il y distinguished from 
the primary and secondary (inner half of: wing ) f eathers because 
t he shaft of t he feat her divid es it into two equal parts. The shaft 
in the primary feathers is off center and causes th e web of the 
f eather to be wider on one s ide t han the other. 
Fig. 11.- A he n in full n.olt. Characteristic type of molting 
for heavy layers. Photographed November 1. 
Hens that stop laying in July or later usually lose the primary 
wing feathers closest to the axial feather. For each loss of a primary 
wing feather it is safe to estimate that a two weeks vacation was 
taken. It takes about six weeks for a new feather to grow com-
pletely. A new feather of this type has a bright pink quill as com-
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pared to a white quill in the old ones. These facts make it possible 
to estimate when the vacation started and by adding two weeks 
additional vacation for each new feather found, the approximate 
length of vacation can be determined . 
In late molting hens the exception to this general rule is found. 
'l'hese good hens frequently molt two and three primary wing 
feathers at the same time. ·when this occurs the new feathers will 
grow out at the same rate and the r est period is no gr eat er than had 
just one f eather been dropped. 
Figure 11 shows a late molt ing hen in the process of rapidly 
growing n ew feathers. 
A temporary upset or a sudden change in feeding can cause molt-
ing to occur. For this reason the severity of the molt and the other 
characters of good and poor hens should be consider ed in select-
ing the good hens from the culls. 
The following culling chart serves as a summary of the character-
istics of good and poor producing hens: 
CULLI NG CIIAR'l' 
High Producers 
Strong, healthy, fri end ly. 1. 
Full and waxy; r ed. 2. 
Shanks, beak, skin bleached 3. 
out. 
Velvety, soft skin. 
Pin bones fine. 
Abdomen soft, body deep, 
pin bones spr ead . 
Late, fast molter. 
-:I-. 
5. 
6. 
Vigor 
Comb 
Color 
Quality 
Condition 
Molt 
Poor Layers 
Lazy, wild, weak. 
Shrunken, pale color. 
Shanks, beak, skin yel-
low. 
Coarse, dry skin. 
Breast bone and pm 
bones thick. 
Abdomen hard, body 
bones closed up, p in 
bones close together. 
Slow, early molter . 
10. Production and Care of Good Market E ggs 
Eggs do not r equire a ripening period, but are best when freshly 
laid. 'l'hey require the same car e that is necessary to prevent milk 
from spoiling. They should be cooled rapidly, stor ed in a cool cellar 
or basement and should be marketed at least twice a week during 
the summ er months. 
Unless they r eceive care that protects and preserves their original 
good quality consumers quickly become discouraged and use fewer 
eggs. This, of course, lowers the price that the producer of good 
and poor eggs is able to secure. 
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Produce Clean Eggs.-Eggs are clean when laid and should be 
kept clean. This may be done by providing one nest for every four 
or :five hens in which clean nesting material is always kept. The 
eggs should also be gathered three or more times each day before 
the hens have a chance to get them dirty. Clean litter on the floor 
serves as a door mat for the hens before getting on the nest. This 
will reduce the number of dirty eggs. 
Protect Eggs From Heat.-Frequent gathering is also important 
because the heat from the hens sitting on the eggs causes the egg 
whites to become thin and watery. For the same reason broody 
hens should be confined in coops. Heat damage lowers the quality 
and price that can be received. 
Since heat damage is serious, it is important to gather the eggs 
in wire baskets which permit a free circulation of air for more rapid 
cooling. The eggs should be left in these baskets over night in a 
cool basement or cellar to allow all the animal heat in the egg to 
escape as quickly as possible. If eggs are cased immediately, the 
animal heat stays in them for a much longer time and their quality 
declines. 
At the time an egg is laid, it has no air cell, but as the body heat 
of the hen leaves it the contents inside the shell contract, leaving a 
small air cell which is normally located in the large end of the egg. 
The older it becomes, the more moisture evaporates from it and the 
larger it becomes. For this reason the size of the air cell is used by 
market men to tell t he age of the eggs. Consumers do not want to 
buy stale eggs and consequently the price for eggs with large air 
cells is much lower than that to be obtained for a fresh egg. This 
is another reason for frequent marketing. 
Storage Place Should Be Moist.-Since the size of the air cell is 
used to estimate the quality of an egg and since eggs lose market 
value more rapidly in dry places, eggs should be kept in a place 
having a high percentage of moisture in the air. 
'fhis may be accomplished by building a sand box in th e corner 
of the basement or cellar. Three or four inch es of sand shoul d be 
placed in the box and a bucket of water should be added to the sand 
each morning during the summer months. Th e eggs may be cooled 
out in wire baskets, placed on a rack directly above the sand box. 
The evaporation of moisture from the sand cools the eggs more 
rapidly and prevents the air cell from becoming too large. 
Since eggs absorb flavors and odors, t he cellar or basement should 
be free of spoiled fruit, onions, or kerosene which would give tl1e 
eggs an objectionable flavor. 
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Produce Infertile Eggs.-After the hatching season, infertile eggs 
should be produced. The old male birds and young cockerels should 
be sold or securely penned away from th e laying flock. A fertile 
egg during the summer months will start to develop a chick within 
a few hours after it has been laid. Such eggs are unfit for human 
food and mean an absolute loss to the egg producer . 'fhe average 
rooster eats about 85-00 pounds of feed per year and aside from 
producing fer tile eggs for hatching they are of no value. 
Case P roperly and Handle With Care.- 'fhe eggs should be cased 
with the small end down- if the lar ge end is placed down the air 
cell in this end is likely to be broken and a fresh egg would be 
classed as old if damaged in this way. Avoid rough handling in 
taking the eggs to market. During the summer months they should 
be protected from the sun to prevent heat damage. 
Good cases and clean flats and fillers should be used in packing 
eggs for market. 'fhe flats and fillers should be dusted off because 
the dust and moisture on the shell will result in a soiled egg. 
Eggs should be handled and prepared for market in this manner 
to preserve their original value and secure their increased use at 
better prices. 
They should be sold on a graded basis that will r eward the pro-
ducer for his car e in delivery of a quality product to market. 
It is just as unfair to sell all eggs or chickens at the same fia t 
price as it is to sell all hogs, cattle or sheep at a flat price regardless 
of the size, age, weight and finish. 
11. Disease Prevention and P arasit e Contr ol 
Disease prevention and par asite control depends upon securing 
healthy,vigor ous chicks and sanitation in developing them into 
equally healthy, vigorous pullets. 
Control of pullorum disease which is one of the principal causes 
of chick losses up to three weeks depends upon accurate testing of 
parent stock to r emove infected birds. 
Control of coccidiosis is dependent upon strict sanitation follow-
ing the suggestions previously made on the use of clean r ange and 
other sanitary practices. 
Coccidiosis ,Symptoms and Treatment.- 'l'he common symptoms 
of coccidiosis include ruffled feathers and a droopy, r agged appear-
ance. Blood is frequently found in the droppings, but chicks may 
have thfl disease without this symptom. 
In the event an outbreak of this disease occurs the brooder house 
should be thoroughly cleaned, all litter r emoved and the floor 
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scrubbed with lye water. Fresh litter should be placed in the house 
and changed every other day. 
The chicks should be changed from their regular ration to a mash 
composed of 20 pounds each of corn meal, bran and shorts and 40 
pounds of dried skim milk or dried buttermilk. No other feed should 
be ginn for 5 to 8 days, but clean, fresh drinking water is n eces-
sary. 
Fig. 12.- A group of ch icks affected with coccidiosis. 
Blueston e should be used to disinfect th e water and reduce this 
means of spreadin g infection during the period. Use one ounce of 
bluestone in 8 ga llons of drinking water. 
If liquid milk , either sweet or sour, is available it may be used 
instead of dried milk if it is fed with the regular chick starter and 
without water to drink. At th e end of fi t o 8 days or when recovery 
is not ed the chi cks may again be fed this regular chi ck starter. The 
chicks should th en be moved to a clean ground location or reinfec-
tion is almost sure to occur. 
Chicken Pox.- Chicken pox may be cont rolled by vaccinating 
pullet flo cks between the ages of eight and twelve weeks. This pro-
duces immunity for life provided the recommended chick en pox 
virus vaccine is u sed. Pigeon pox virus vaccine is not r ecomm ended. 
Chicken pox usually break s out in the fall or ea rly winter. It 
appears as raised brown wart-like sea bs on t he comb, wattles allll 
bare parts of the liead. In cases of light infection these scabs are 
often mistaken for scratches r esultin g from peckin g, fi ghting and 
other minor injuries. 
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Vaccination is simply done by r emoving a few feathers from the 
thigh of the young pullet and applying a very small amount of the 
vaccine to two or three follicles wher e the feathers have been r e-
moved. 
Vaccination is r ecommended on only those farms where pox in-
fection has caused trouble in previous years or in communities where 
infected. flocks are quite common. 'l'her e is no n eed to vaccinate 
for the disease if it has not caused trouble in the community because 
the process of vaccination would introduce the infection on farms 
where it has not been present. The introduction of the infection, 
whether from other flocks or by vaccination, r equires an annual 
vaccination of pullet flocks to prevent future ou tbreaks of the dis-
ease. 
Worm Control and Treatment.- Control of round worms depends 
upon sanitation in the use of clean range. When clean range is 
used there should be no n ecessity for worming the pullet flock be-
fore housing in permanent quarters. Adult birds may r equire a 
worm treatment at the end of the first year's production. Treat-
ment should be given each individual bird at the t ime the flock is 
in a general molt. 
'l'ape worms cannot be effectively controlled or eliminated by 
treatment. Success in preventin g a serious infestation depends 
upon sanitation. The tape worm completes a part of its life cycle 
in the chicken and a portion in insects such as slugs, flies, etc., 
upon which the chickens may f eed. Clean quarters which r educe 
the fly hazard will also reduce tape worm infestation. 
Befor e any worm treatment is given the club member should know 
the kind of worm with which the chick ens are infested. 'l'hen treat-
ment may be expected to be somewhat effective. Double duty worm 
pills, combining treatment for both r ound worms and tape worms, 
are not r ecommended. 
Round worms are white or yellowish white in color and from 2-4 
inches in length. They are round or cylindrical while the tape 
worm is fiat, ribbon-like and made up of sections or segments. 
Chickens may be affected with both t ypes of worms at the same 
time. 'l'reatment, however , should be made for one type of worm 
and followed with a treatment for the other kind in a week or t en 
· days. 
Chickens that are heavily infested " ·ith worms of either type be-
come thin, light in weight, and have ru:ffled feathers and a general 
unthrifty appearance. Pal eness of the head , comb and shanks is 
also characteristic. 
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Nicotine in some form is r ecommended for the elimination of 
round worms. There are a number of commercially prepared round 
worm pills on the market for this purpose. 
Common household lye is valuable in holding down tape worm 
damages. 'fo use this treatment mix t gallon of wheat and i 
gallon of oats and add 1 rounding tablespoon of household lye that 
has been previously dissolved in 1 pint of warm " ·ater. Cover this 
mixture with water and boil slowly for two hours. Scor ching of 
the grain should be avoided by adding a little water from time to 
time and by stirring the mixture frequently. Excess ·water should 
be drained off. 
The birds should be star ved for 24 hours before feeding this mix-
ture and water should not be given for the last 12 hours of this fast. 
The grain that has been boiled in lye solution should then be placed 
befor e the birds for about two hours. Water should also be pro-
vided. 'fwo hours before roosting t ime is an ideal time to feed this 
mixture. In this way most of the worm segments will be deposited 
under the roosts and can be collected and destroyed early the n ext 
morning. A second treatment must be given in a week. 
Any worm treatment to be effective is somewhat severe. Hens 
that are laying well do not need treatment and sanitation in pre-
venting infestation is far more important. 
Colds and Roup.- The best insurance against colds and roup con-
sists of early housing in comfortable quarters that are free from 
drafts, dampness and over crowding. 
Should an outbreak of colds occur, it is most important that the 
cause of the trouble be determined and correct ed. The affected birds 
should be r emoved from the flock as a means of r educing the spread 
of the infection. Bluestone may be used in the drinking water at 
the rate of one ounce to eight gallons of water as a disinfectant to 
r educe the spread by this method. Emphasis on prevention through 
comfortable housin g and adequate feeding are the ke~' notes to suc-
cess. 
Lice and Mites.-Lice live on the body of the bird and lay their 
eggs on the f eathers. 'l'hey mul tiply rapidly, particularly in ·warm 
weather. 'fhe nicotine sulfate treatment to rid poultry of these 
pests is very effective and easily carried out. " Black Leaf 40" 
(nicotine sulfate) is spread upon the roosts in a narrow, thin line 
about an hour before roosting time. As the hens perch on the roosts 
during the night, the heat from their bodies causes a nicotine gas to 
form. This kills the lice but does not kill the eggs on the birds' 
feathers. For this reason it is necessary to r epeat this treatment 
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m 7-10 days to kill the lice that hatch before they mature to lay 
more eggs. 
Sodium fluoride as a dust and in suspension as a dip are also used 
to control lice. Sodium fluoride powder is dusted on the bird and 
worked into the feathers. 
Dipping in a solution of sodium fluoride is a very effective method 
of k eeping the flock fr ee from lice. If all the birds on the farm are 
dipped twice a year, th e flock can b e k ept comparatively fr ee of 
body lice. The dip method is useful for pullets under r ange condi -
tions when housed in buildings which permit too free a circulation 
of air for successful use of the nicotine sulfate method. 
Since dipping must be done on warm br ight days, the fl ock sh ould 
b e treated in advance of cold w eath er in the fall if infested. If the 
old birds are dipped in the fall before the p ullets arc placed in t h e 
house, it is often unn ecessar y to treat the pullet flo ck. It may be 
n ecessary to dip a second time as soon as warm weather permits in 
th e spring. 
The dip is prepared. by adding one onnce of sodium fluoride 
powder to each gallon of water. 'I'he bird s should be h eld by the 
wings and the entire body placed under water. 'l'he fre e hand 
should be used to ruffle the fea th er s to be sure the solution r each es 
the skin. Finally th e head can be pushed under once or twice and 
excess material allowed to drain back into th e container fo r a few 
seconds befor e r eleasing the bird. 
Sparrows and other bir ds should not be permitted in th e house 
with poultry, because th ey frequently brin g in both mites and lice. 
Mites do not live on the chi ck ens but live in th e cracks and crev-
ices a.bout the roosts and n ests where they can crawl on to the birds. 
They may be eliminated by thoroughly cleanin g the house, disinfect-
ing it with lye solution and painting the roosts and droppings plat-
forms with wa ste crank case oil. 
A clean , comfortable hon se, and sanitation in feed in g an d water-
ing, combined with healthy stock , is the gr eatest insurance against 
parasites and disease losses. It is much easier and less costly to fol-
low the n ecessary steps outlined than to attempt '' doctoring'' after 
a disease or parasite is established. 
POULTRY II- PULLET PRODUCTION 
This proj ect is similar in many r espects to th e Home Flock Man-
agement proj ect . How ever , ownership of the poultry is necessary 
and th e minimum number of chick s to be brood ed by the club mem-
ber is 300 to 350. 
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In this advanced club project husbandry practices are studied in 
more detail with frequent reference to Missouri College of Agricul-
ture bulletins on many of the subjects involved. 
POULTRY III- YOUNG POULTRYMAN'S FLOCK 
This advanced club project follows pullet production project 
number 2, ownership of the birds, by the club member, is r equired. 
l\Iore detailed study of adult bird management and breeding prob-
lems is undertaken involving enlarged reference to Missouri College 
of Agriculture bulletins. Record keeping for a full year on regular 
demonstration flock forms and a business analysis of farm poultry 
business is a definite part of this project. 
POULTRY CLUB OBJECTIVES 
Project Work Plan--
Poultry ! .-Farm Flock Management .- The objectives of each club mem-
ber are to care for the farm flock, without ownership, but with a share 
in the returns according to a home plan mutually agreed upon. The prob-
lems t aken up will include feeding, raising young stock brooding, hous ing, 
general management and r ecord keeping. The project work should be or-
ganized in the fall or early spring, and the year's work ordinarily will be 
completed by November 1. 
Poultry //.-Pullet Production.-The objectives of each club member are 
to secure and own 300 or more production baby chicks, or hatch out the 
equivalent, by April 15 and keep records. The chief problems will include 
brooding, young flock management until the pullets are in production, and 
r ecord keeping. 
The project work should be organized by November 1, if eggs are to be 
hatched, and by January 1, if baby chicks are to be purchased; and the 
work should be completed by November 1. 
Poultry ///.-Young Poultryman's Flock.- The objectives of each mem-
ber are to own and manage his own flock, and carry out about the same 
plans as suggested for Poultry I. 
· 'roject work should be organized in October or November and should 
be completed by the following October 1. 
Records.- Each club member will be required to keep a r ecord of expenses 
chargeable against the poultry under his or her care, including the cost of 
feed, young stock, equipment, and other expenses. and a record of all in-
come from the sale of eggs, poultry and any other income. A daily egg 
r ecord of producing flocks should be kept. 
Ownership.- -In Poultry I, farm flock management ownership of the poul-
try and equipment is not required, but the club member should receive a 
specified share of income for their efforts. 
Poultry II, Pullet Production; and Poultry III, Young Poultryman's 
Flock are for boys and girls who will own the poultry and own or rent 
the equipment used. · 
Time Required.- Since poultry clubs cover a somewhat longer period of 
the year than most 4-H club projects, time will usually be required to attend 
from 8 to 10 meetings, the club tour and achievement day in addition to the 
time required on the project and for the keeping of records at home. 
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RECORD 
FOR 4-H POULTRY CLUB MEMBERS 
Pouttry Project -------- - - ---------------- - ---------- - ---------
Name of Member ----- - ---------------------- Age ----- -------
County---------------- P. 0. --- - ------------- - - - R. F. D. ____ _ 
Name of Community -------------------------- - -- -- - - ---- - --
Name of Club --------------------------------------------- - --
Name of Community Club Leader - - -------------------------- - -
Name of Project Leader - - --------- - --------- - ---------- - ---- -
Date Started ------------- - -------- Date Completed __ _______ __ _ 
HATCHING RECORD 
Number of eggs set or chicks bought __ ____ ~umber infertile 
Number of chicks hatched or bought ________ Date of first hatch ___ _ 
How hatched ---------------------- Date of last hatch _____ __ __ _ 
BROODING RECORD 
How brooded ------------- ------------ - - - - ______________ - --- -
Nurn . killed by accident --- ---------------- --------------------
Num. lost from disease ------------------------------------ - ---
Num. lost from other causes - - ------------- - - --- ------------- --
Total number lost --- ------------ -----------------------------
Total number raised ----- - -------- - ---- - - ---------------------
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FEED EXPENSES* 
Date Kind of Feed I No. lbs. I Price per 100 I Cost 
Total Feed I Lbs. I Cost $ 
*Make the feed record as simple as possible. The amount and cost of 
the f eed is what is wanted . Weigh or measure a week's or a month's 
supply and store it in a convenient place. Charge farm grown feed at 
market prices. 
Date 
Numbe r of he ns 
firs t <fa y of mon th 
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Number of Eggs 
I Novem be r I Dece mber j J anuary I F ebruary I Ma r ch I Apri l 
I I I 
i I I I I 
2 I I I I 
3 I I I I 
4 I I I I 
5 I I I I 
6 I I I I 
_7_1~~~~~--,-----~~-,------~~c---~-----,~~~l ~~----;-1~~-I 
_s_1 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~I ~~~l~~~I 
9 I I I I 
JO I I I I 
17 I I I I 
18 I I I I 
rn I I I I 
20 I I I I 
21 I I I I 
22 I I I I 
23 I I I I 
24 I I I I 
25 I I I I 
26 I I I I 
27 I I I I 
28 I I I I 
29 I I I I 
30 I I I I 
31 I I I I 
=To-t~al~E~g-g-s~~--:-~~---,-----~~-,------~----.~~-----.--1 ~~~1~~-I 
Number of hens \ \ 1
1 fa s t day of month 
To secure average number of eggs, add number of he ns on beginning and end of month 
and divide by two. This figure divided into the total number of eggs gives ave rage number 
of eggs per hen. 
No. of hens Ave. No. Eggs I Total Sales I Total Expenses I 
Nov. 
Dec. 
Jan. 
Feb. 
March 
April 
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Date 
Numbe r of hen s 
first day of month 
1 1 
2 1 
3 1 
4 1 
5 1 
6 1 
7 1 
8 1 
9 i 
io I 
11 I 
12 I 
13 I 
14 I 
15 I 
16 I 
17 I 
18 I 
19 I 
20 I 
21 I 
22 I 
23 I 
24 I 
25 I 
26 I 
27 I 
28 I 
29 I 
30 I 
31 I 
Total Eggs 
Numbe r of hens 
Just day of month 
May 
Number of Eggs 
Jun e I July I Augus t I September I October I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
To secure ave'rage number of eggs , add number of hens on beginning and end of month 
and divide by two. This figure divided into the total number of eggs gives average number 
of eggs per hen. 
No. of hens I Ave. No. Eggs I Total Sales I Total Expenses I 
May I I I I 
Jun e I I I I 
I I I I 
AUJ<"USt I I I I 
Sept. I I I I 
Oct. I I I I 
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FINANCIAL SUMMARY- Cost of Raising Pullets 
Heceipts 
!\um. of cockerels sold __ ______ _ 
Wgt._ _____ __ Value $ _______ _ 
Num. of pullets sold ____ ______ _ 
Wgt._ ___ ___ _ Value$ ____ ___ _ 
N um. of cockerels eaten ___ ____ _ 
Wgt._ ___ __ __ Value$ ____ __ _ _ 
Num. of pullets eaten ___ ______ _ 
Wgt.------ -- Value$ _____ __ _ 
Num. of cocker els on hand Octo-
ber L _____ __ _ Wgt._ __ _____ _ 
Value $--------
Num. of pullets on hand October 
1 ___ _ Wgt._ ___ Value$ ___ _ _ 
Total value of chickens raised $ __ ___ __ _ 
Did your pullets lay before Nov. 
] ?_ _____ _ __ _ 
How many eggs did you get~ 
'Vhat was the market value of 
them~ -- -- ---------------- - -
Expenses 
Num. of eggs set or chicks 
bought_ ______ _ Value $ _____ _ 
Num. of lbs. of feed used ____ __ _ 
' ' alue $ ____________ ___ _______ _ 
An1ount of fue l used __ ___ ___ _ _ 
Value $ _______ ______ _________ _ 
Miscellaneous expenses ___ _____ _ 
Value $ ______ ______ ____ ______ _ 
Total cost of raising chickens 
$ -------- - ---- ------- ---------
Total Receipts $_______________ Total Expenses $ --------------
Receipts less Expenses $------- - ----- - --
FINANCIAL SUMMARY- Laying Flock 
Num. H ens Beginning of Project ____ __________ Value$ __ ___ ____ _ 
Num. H ens End of Project------------ ----- --- Value$ ______ ___ _ 
Incr ease or Decr ease in Value$ __________ _____ _ 
Total Sales from E ggs $ _________ _ 
Total Sales from Fowls $ _________ _ 
Total Income $____ __ __ ______ Total Expense $ ___________ _ 
Receipts less Expenses $ ___________ _ 
Explanation-Fill out all the blanks and the summary of general 
club activities; write a story of club work for the year on blank 
sheet of paper ; hand this report blank and story to the club leader ; 
attend the round-up or achievement program ; and th en your club 
work will be completed. 
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SUMMARY OF GENERAL CLUB ACTIVITIES 
l. Did you make an exhibit ? ________ ·wher e? ____ _____ ___ _____ _ 
v\Tha t ? -------------------- --------------------------------
2. How many individ nfl l demonstrations did yo11 give before the 
club ? ----------------- - ------ -----------------------------
3. Hmv many team d emonstr ations did you help give ? _________ _ 
4. Wher e? ----------------- - ----------
5. Diel you judge with a scor r card ? ________ Diel you judge by 
comparison ? _________ _____________________________________ _ 
6. Value of club r ewa l'ds won *- -------------------------------
7. What special club activities, if any, did you attend, such as 4-II 
club camp, State 4-II Cl nb Ronncl -np at t he Coll ege of Ag l'i cul -
ture, etc.? - -----------------------------------------------
8. How many club project meetings did you attend ? ____ ____ __ _ _ 
(Signed) ----- -----~------------ - ------------------- ----- ­
Club Memb er . 
Approved- Club Project Completed . 
Prnject Lead er 
Date 
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Notes- Pi ctures- Clippin gs :-
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